
Dear Hal, 	 12/2/97 
Mail heavy and late today. hear the end of my working day. I've r,;ad your 11/27 

and the eight page nerve and I make no sense of the latter and see no probable rele- 
vance. T do not recall Johnson but that does not mean he was not in t6uch. 

I'm sure that you are right on Aguilar and that is the reason I rarely hear 
from him. I've told him where he can get proof that the back of the head was 
intact, I think he saw that to be true, and so ho goes no farther but draws 
heavily on statements that do not mean what they are said to mean. The hole was 
toward the back of the head and tl:e flap in some positions was over the back, but 
the back wns not Mom out. The Z film proven it, the reason Livingston andden23 
saw me an an enemy and did those crazy things relating to that film. He saw it. 
So, if hadto be faked. 

Glad yen:lye gotten to be friend with Haller. o seems to be as bright as 
hisic he is nice. 

And that/both of you had that visit with Mary. She is one tough gall:  
The more people spend time in the belief that the Z film and other stuff 

was faked the more they waste tear time and deceive themselves. They are going 
in the wrong, direetton. And will have little or nothing to allow for their 
time, effort and costs. 

But they do not like to hear any of this or any refutation. 
It may have been something I said about wasting time on clafming fakes 'that 

led him to maize that crack about insults at COrA two Yeats ago. 4hich I enjoyed. 
&dose the rush. Thanks and best, 


